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Swiss Have Answer to Juvenile Delinquency

There aren't many places these days where you can see "hundreds" of unchained bicycles parked overnight and weekends around train and bus stations" with no fear of them being stolen, but in Switzerland you do.

This small country has no juvenile delinquency and very little adult crime, according to writer Nino Lo Bello.

Why are the Swiss probably "the world's most honest people"? How do they "maintain a high morality at a time when every other nation faces the challenge of increasing crime"?

It's very simple, the formula goes back almost to the beginning of time—

"Swiss mothers and fathers retain a loving authority over their children. Youngsters learn to show respect for their parents. Each child is expected to extend courtesy to ALL grownups, no exceptions granted."

"The schools put into practice the theory that the classroom should impart more than academic knowledge. Teachers try to instill in their students the idea that society's interests are important and that respect for others and for the law is good."

Switzerland is a land of family solidarity. The Swiss youngster is expected to "share the toil in the home or on the farm and he soon learns that life is no easy assignment and that everybody must do his bit. This pulling together makes the Swiss family almost impenetrable to outside lures like the movies, the saloon, the automobile."

The outcome of this respect for parental authority is the children's "good manners, honesty and an attitude of respect for other people's rights."

A Swiss farmer, watching his wife administer a spanking to their five-year-old son, said, "We don't have a problem of juvenile delinquency. You see," he added, "we teach our children by starting at the bottom."
TAMPA — Hillsborough County Sheriff Malcolm Beard was host to 2700 School Safety Patrol Members at a training session to indoctrinate new members and refresh experienced members in accident-free control of students at congested school crossing zones. Sgt. A. Percy King, in charge of Hillsborough County Safety Patrol, along with Deputy Bill O'Malley and 23 School Safety Officers, conducted the half-day training session which was well supported by the Peninsular Motor Club and the Tampa Police Department. The top photo shows school patrol members observing the correct method of using flags at a crossing with adult assistance. In the lower photo are (left to right) Sheriff Beard, Temple Terrace Police Chief Horace Locke, Plant City Police Chief Bob Spooner and Tampa Police Chief J. P. Mullins leading the youngsters in the Patrol Pledge. The students also heard an address by Dr. Stephen L. Speronis, vice president of the University of Tampa, on citizenship and responsibility. Following the training session, Sheriff Beard treated everyone to hot dogs, chips, Cokes and ice cream.

LIFETIME AWARD
WEST PALM BEACH—Palm Beach County Sheriff Martin Kellenberger (left) expresses his appreciation to Florida East Coast News Company, represented by Mrs. Dolores Alpern and Mr. Sherry Jones, for a Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch donation of $1,500. The firm was awarded a lifetime honorary membership in the Boys Ranch Builders' Club.

RANCH ADMINISTRATOR HONORED
Harry Weaver, Administrator of the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch, is currently serving as president of the Florida Group Child Care Association, an organization composed of some 75 state and private institutions with combined enrollments of around 8,000 dependent, delinquent and retarded children. He was elected on September 23 at the Association's annual conference in Daytona Beach. Prior to that time he was vice president and for a short time acting president. A native of Vernon, Florida, Weaver holds a Bachelor of Science Degree from Florida State University and has taken graduate work in the field of corrections. He has been in child care work since 1951, except for three years of military service.
Above—News photographers record the final plunge of an old car that was pushed into the Trout River to give Sheriff Dale Carson’s “Diving Deputies” some realistic training in underwater rescue and recovery work. The Florida Times-Union photo on our cover was taken a split second later when the car hit the water.

At right—The “Diving Deputies” were also trained at the Riverside YMCA pool under the direction of Physical Director Ken Brock. In this picture they are learning to use snorkels and masks. Later they graduated to SCUBA (self-contained underwater breathing apparatus) diving.
JACKSONVILLE — When a car smashes through a bridge railing and goes into the water (like the one on our cover), or a boat capsizes, or a swimmer fails to make it to shore it's usually the Sheriff's job to "call out the divers" and recover the bodies of drowning victims.

To save valuable time in a situation like this—as well as to help relieve the anguish of the victims' survivors—Sheriff Dale Carson arranged to have a number of his deputies trained as SCUBA divers so that at least two underwater specialists would be on duty at any time of the day.

The first training session was held at the Riverside YMCA with Physical Director Ken Brock in charge. There were 11 deputies in this class plus four Florida Highway Patrol officers and they were given a rigorous workout which taught them how to cope with underwater hazards and emergencies.

The cover picture and the one at the left were taken when an old car was pushed into the Trout River as part of the training. Each diver had to swim down to the submerged car and recover some specific object from the interior.

SHERIFF CARSON HONORED BY JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

JACKSONVILLE—The Jacksonville Junior Chamber of Commerce presented Duval County Sheriff Dale Carson with a public safety award in recognition of his many safety achievements which include: organization of adult school crossing guards, riot control squad; water safety patrol boats; gun safety clinic and zone arrangements for faster emergency ambulance service. Presenting the award is Wilford Lyon, Jr. (left) while Duval County Patrol Chief W. F. Johnston (right) looks on. (Jacksonville Journal photo.)

Her Receptionists Often Wear Guns

Condensed from an article by Arthur Hayward
Of the St. Petersburg Times.

CLEARWATER—After 18 months in the Pinellas County Jail, Irene McDowell was making no attempt to get out.

Mrs. McDowell is the nurse for prisoners in Pinellas County Jail—who in her phrase, "can't get to their medicine cabinets."

Her own "medicine cabinet" is a gleaming and immaculate examination room on the fifth floor of the jail. It's like any other modern doctor's office. The only difference is that the receptionists sometimes wear pistols.

Mrs. McDowell sees the routine cases from 9 to 11 every morning—everything from loose wisdom teeth to the trusty who cuts his finger dicing potatoes.

The afternoon is spent catching up on records and visiting chronic or mental patients who must be kept in single cells.

When cases require a doctor's attention, County Home Doctor Michael Coffey is on call, and he makes a habit of stopping by each morning to have a chat with Mrs. McDowell.

Because illness can slow the wheel of justice if a prisoner fails to appear in court on his assigned day, it is Mrs. McDowell's job to see that they get there.

Mrs. McDowell also oversees the cleanliness in the kitchen and throughout the jail; and neither she nor Dr. Coffey can remember an epidemic.

After 18 months of tending the cuts and bruises and headaches of the assortment of drunks, worthless-check passers, and thieves who inhabit the cells of Pinellas County Jail, Mrs. McDowell dismissed the fact that they are criminals.

She points out that many are merely being held for trial and adds, "You could be here tomorrow yourself."

At least you can be sure of solicitous medical attention if you are.

State Director

TAMPA—Hillsborough County Sheriff Malcolm Beard has been appointed State Director of the National Sheriffs Association to represent his fellow Florida Sheriffs within the national organization.

The appointment was made by Sheriff Ralph Grimes, of Atlanta, Ga., President of the National Sheriffs Association.
DEDICATED ... of All Faiths Memorial Chapel, Bostwick Memorial Library and Nellie Gee Laws Memorial Building on October 2 marked beginning of the 10th year at the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch. It was founded October 2, 1957.

Excerpt from Dedication Address by Dr. Broward Culpepper, Chancellor of the State University System of Florida.

"In order to find happiness in this complex and difficult time a man must have an inner peace which leads to happiness.

"To acquire this inner peace he must find a way to hear the still, small voice of God. When he recognizes God he will have confidence in the laws of the universe, believe in the ultimate triumph of God's purposes, find assurance in trusting God and will want to relate himself rightly with his fellow man.

"These are some of the reasons why those who are developing this ranch for you and other young men to come, have erected this chapel, library and laundry, storage and supply building.

"The chapel will enable you to come apart to reflect on God — to study his word and learn faith.

"The library will give you an opportunity to know great minds who will share great thoughts and ideas.

"The Laundry, Storage and Supply Building serves to add to your physical comforts and needs.

"And so, as we dedicate these buildings today, we can be assured these three facilities will contribute much to your development in soul — in mind — and in body. How much is up to you.

"The future is yours — what will you do with it? Use these resources to be a MAN."
ABOVE — Exterior and interior views of the Chapel. Overflow audience packed it to capacity.

LEFT — Rancher Gaston Barber who presented the Benediction.

RIGHT — Rancher Robert Earley, who led the responsive reading, chats with Mrs. Lloyd S. Bostwick, widow of the former St. Petersburg police captain in whose memory the library was dedicated.

BELOW — LEFT TO RIGHT — The Boys Ranch Choir and Rancher Jerry Stacy at the organ were responsible for musical highlights of the program. U. S. Rep. Don Fuqua introduced the speaker; and the dedication rites were concluded with a memorial tree planting in front of the Laws Building.

(Photos by Dan Stainer)
Season's Greetings

The new Boys Ranch Christmas cards are reproduced above full size.

Instead of sending gifts to this year's 100 new students, send your greetings to the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch - a home for homeless boys, near Live Oak, Florida. Founded by the Florida Sheriffs Association in 1957, the Ranch will celebrate its 10th anniversary in 1967. Supported entirely by voluntary contributions, the Boys Ranch is living proof that the spirit of Christmas is alive in the world and not just on December 25, but every day of the year.
... that a contribution to the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch can help solve your Christmas gift problems?

Here's How:

Instead of selecting the usual neckties and gimmicks for the people on your Christmas list, you can make a cash contribution to the Boys Ranch Christmas Fund and receive FREE OF CHARGE Christmas Cards like the one illustrated here to tell your friends what you have done. We will send you one Christmas card and envelope for each dollar you contribute; and, since there is no charge for the cards, you will also receive an official receipt for your contribution making the entire amount DEDUCTIBLE FOR INCOME TAX PURPOSES.

We will use your contribution...

to give 100 boys now enrolled at the Ranch a Merry Christmas and a secure New Year. Thus, your dollars will keep on giving throughout the coming year ... helping good boys who have had bad breaks.

Please mail the form below...

... as early as possible. We want to be sure that your cards reach you in plenty of time for pre-Christmas mailing.

MAIL TO:
Christmas Fund
FLORIDA SHERIFFS
BOYS RANCH
P. O. Box 520
Live Oak, Florida

Enclosed is my contribution of $______________ to the Boys Ranch Christmas Fund.

NAME__________________________

ADDRESS__________________________ZIP______

If you need less than the number of free Christmas Cards you are entitled to, at the rate of one card for each dollar contributed, please check here ☐ and show number of cards needed here

John and Jane Doe
FIRST SCHOLARSHIP
TALLAHASSEE — Florida Law Enforcement Academy Director Ed Yarbrough (right) presents a graduation certificate to Charles P. Nelson, New Smyrna Beach Police Officer who was the first student to attend the Academy under a Florida Sheriffs Association scholarship. He was recommended by Volusia County Sheriff Rodney Thursby. Other scholarship recipients are: Louis L. Fisher, Temple Terrace Police Department, recommended by Hillsborough County Sheriff Malcolm Beard; William D. Howard, Henry County Sheriff's Department, recommended by Hendry County Sheriff Earl Dyess; and Robert Probst, Fort Pierce Police Department, recommended by St. Lucie County Sheriff J. R. Norvell.

ACADEMY BENEFACCTOR
TALLAHASSEE — Florida Law Enforcement Academy Director Ed Yarbrough (left) awards a lifetime honorary membership in the Florida Sheriffs Association to Leslie Smith, Special Agent in Charge of the Florida Sheriffs Bureau's Firearms Identification Section for a substantial contribution to the Academy. Smith, a 35-year veteran in law enforcement, is the first individual to make such a donation. He came to the Sheriffs Bureau in 1959 after retiring from the New York Police Department with the rank of Lieutenant.

Builders Club Roster Grows
The following persons, organizations and business firms have been added to the roster of the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch Builders Club in recognition of donations to the Ranch valued at $100 or more:

West Augustine Civic Club, St. Augustine.
Mr. Jack Saceman, Lake Placid.
Duval County Volunteer Fire Department Association, Jacksonville.
Mr. L. S. Walker, Winter Haven.
Lantana Volunteer Firemen's Association, Lantana.
Mr. Charles F. Wilson, New Smyrna Beach.
Bob Lincoln, Inc., Fort Myers.
Mr. Arthur G. Rathe, Chicago, Ill.
Carnegie Library, Bradenton.
The George Washington Hotel, Jacksonville.
Mr. R. E. Neighbors, Jacksonville.
Jacksonville Fire Department, Jacksonville.
Mr. Frank Griffin, Jacksonville Beach.
P. F. Collier, Inc., Jacksonville.
Seminole Post 81, Inc., American Legion, Tampa.
Martin's Uniforms, Tampa.
Mr. Clyde Mooney, Gainesville.
Mr. John C. Jennings, Gainesville.
Mr. Morris E. Liddon, Gainesville.
Mr. Willie J. Whitehurst, II, Gainesville.
Mr. James H. Boulterton, Gainesville.
Mr. Robert H. Roundtree, Gainesville.
Mr. John B. Kelly, Gainesville.
Mr. Curtis E. Newsome, Gainesville.
Mr. Harry C. Edwards, Gainesville.
Mrs. Gould Allen, Clearwater.
Kirsten and Sons Printers, Orlando.
Deputy Walter Johnson, Orlando.
Mr. Ron Jacobs, Gainesville.
Mrs. Harriet C. Ives, Englewood.
The General Dynamic Convair, Cocoa Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Becker, Fort Pierce.
Jacksonville Beach Moose Lodge #1558, Jacksonville Beach.
Mr. Orville M. Estenson, Jacksonville.
Mr. Robert R. Fagin, Jacksonville.
Mr. Boyd T. Phillips, Jacksonville.
F.E.C. News Co., Inc., West Palm Beach.
Sarasota Shrine Club, Sarasota.
Mr. Frank Deal, Sanford.
Dr. Stephen R. Boody, Punta Gorda.
Dr. Robert H. Sheld, Punta Gorda.

THE SHERIFF'S STAR
Sheriff Malcolm Beard (right) congratulates Capt. R. D. Ramsey (left) and Deputy J. I. Cacciature for creating a potent new weapon in the war against illegal drugs.

Beard's Board Is a Barrier To Drug Traffic

Tampa—It’s only a plywood board with some plastic containers mounted on it, but it promises to become a potent weapon in Sheriff Malcolm Beard’s war against illegal drugs.

Created by Vice Squad Captain R. D. Ramsey and Deputy Sheriff J. I. Cacciature, the board contains samples of the 155 drugs now on the U. S. Pure Food and Drug Administration’s “drug abuse” list.

The primary purpose of the display board is to familiarize deputy sheriffs and other law enforcement officers with the actual appearance of illegal drugs so they can recognize them instantly.

For this purpose Sheriff Beard plans to distribute enlarged color photographs of the board to law enforcement officers.

He also plans to use the board in crime prevention talks before students and local organizations.

Sheriff Beard's crackdown on illegal drug traffic is reflected in arrest records. They show that narcotics cases averaged two or three per year before Beard became Sheriff; and there were 21 arrests for narcotics violations in a recent 12-month period under his tenure of office.

Many Donors Contribute To Boys Ranch Memorial Fund

The following have made contributions to the Florida Sheriff's Boys Ranch Memorial Fund.

Mrs. John G. Archibald, Bradenton; in memory of Mr. John G. Archibald.
Dr. and Mrs. Fred T. Fields, Sebring; in memory of Mr. Frederick T. Fields.
Mrs. Floyd Allen, Clearwater; in memory of Mr. Floyd Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. John Joyner, Lloyd; in memory of Charles Hamilton "Chuck" Joyner.
Mrs. Grace Baird McIntosh, Gainsville; in memory of Professor Lucius Moody Bristol.
Mrs. Pauline Zule, St. Petersburg; in memory of Mr. Stewart B. Browne.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Yule, Jacksonville; in memory of Mr. William J. Yule.
Mr. Benjamin F. Deming, Anna Maria; in memory of Mrs. Mary Deming.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ford, Durant, Okla.; in memory of Mr. O. W. Brady, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Brown, Shamarck; in memory of Mrs. Adrienne Fleishel.
Mrs. M. E. Price, Dade City; in memory of Mrs. Johnnie Dell Hillman.
Mr. Helen C. Sheldon, Lake Alfred; in memory of Mr. Joseph Sheldon Hearn.
Mr. A. H. Bearden, Jacksonville; and Mr. and Mrs. Wade H. Griffin, Jacksonville; in memory of Mr. Clifford Speed Johnson.
Mr. O. W. McCall, Live Oak; in memory of Mr. Daniel E. McCall.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Weeks, Tampa; in memory of Mrs. M. H. Mahby.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Timmons, Quincy; in memory of Mr. John D. Mahaffey.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morningstar, South Bend, Indiana; in memory of Mr. George A. Morningstar.
Mrs. Benjamin Phillips, Sarasota; in memory of Benjamin Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar G. Bachman, St. Petersburg; in memory of Mr. Lucie Rudolf.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Winfree, Jr., Temple Terrace; in memory of Mr. R. S. Robinson.
Dr. and Mrs. Cecil E. Miller, Sarasota; in memory of Mr. Wilfrid T. Robarts.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman F. Ozard, Gulfport; in memory of Mr. William Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Stuckey, Clearwater; in memory of Mrs. Nina Savage.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parker, Tallahassee; in memory of Mr. Sidney Victor Sterverman.
Mrs. Henry Edenholt, Tallahassee; in memory of Mr. Dean B. Watts.
Mr. C. Robert Burgo, West Palm Beach; in memory of Mrs. B. L. Watts.
Mrs. Betty N. Lawrence, Lake Worth; in memory of Dr. Alvin J. Wood.
Mrs. W. U. Lathrop, Jr., Bradenton; and General Telephone Company of Florida, General Telephone Employees Concession Fund, Plant City; in memory of Mr. S. C. Edmunds.
Mr. and Mrs. W. King Kendrick, Dade City; Mr. and Mrs. James L. Hucks, Dade City; and Mr. E. Price, Dade City; in memory of Mrs. E. C. Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bullack, Kissimmee; Mr. and Mrs. John E. Carroll, Sr., Kissimmee; in memory of Mr. G. Lester Ivey.
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Shelby, Northbrook, Illinois; and Mrs. Mary L. Beattie, Tampa; in memory of Mr. Ralph H. Steward.
Mr. and Mrs. Louise Wadsworth, Live Oak; Dave Hamrick Insurance Agency, Tallahassee; Mr. and Mrs. James N. Shields, Live Oak; Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Collins, Live Oak; Sheriff and Mrs. Dike; D. McCallister, Live Oak; Mrs. Connie Wettstein, Live Oak; Mr. and Mrs. Sam S. Famm, Live Oak; in memory of Mr. Mike Tscarios.
Dr. A. J. Henry, Jr., Tallahassee; and Mr. Bryan W. Henry, Tallahassee; in memory of Mr. A. H. Henry, Sr.
Mrs. Connie Hannum Wettstein, Live Oak; in memory of Mr. Lem Hughes and Mr. John Cameron.
Sheriff and Mrs. Roward Coker, Sebring; in memory of Mr. William Cummings, Mr. A. L. Butler, Mr. Tom Emerson, Mr. James Charles Strode, Mrs. George E. Schrading, Sr., and Mr. Roy A. Waters.
Honorable and Mrs. R. E. Blackburn, Tampa; in memory of Mrs. Joseph M. Cargiallo, Mr. Philip R. Soren, Mr. Roger Craig Highfill, and Quincy Jean Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Smith, Jr., Quincy; in memory of Mr. Jack Martin, and Mr. Thomas Smith.
Col. and Mrs. James L. Russell, Clearwater; in memory of Mr. Orville Glenn Fry, and Mrs. Bertha Eleanor Hutchinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stauffer, Tallahassee; in memory of Mrs. Annie S. Lowman.

The Memorial Fund will perpetuate the memory of deceased relatives and friends. It provided the financing for a Boys Ranch Chapel; and it will be used in the future for similar projects of enduring significance.

Please use the form below when mailing contributions to this fund.

Mail To:

Memorial Fund
Florida Sheriffs
Boys Ranch
P. O. Box 520
Live Oak, Florida

Enclosed find contribution of $ ___

In memory of ______

Send acknowledgment to:

Name ___ __________
Address _____________________________

From (Donor’s Name)
Address _____________________________

NOVEMBER, 1966
ASSIGNED TO ACADEMY

TALLAHASSEE—Special Agent Richard H. Wright, a new employee of the Florida Sheriffs Bureau, has been assigned to the staff at Florida Law Enforcement Academy. He was formerly with the Dade County Sheriff’s Department for 13 years and was promoted through the ranks from patrolman to Lieutenant. He was Supervisor of the Internal Affairs Section at the Dade Sheriff’s Department from 1958 until he became a Sheriffs Bureau staffer on September 26, 1966.

WATER SAFETY PATROL IS BIG ASSIGNMENT IN BAY COUNTY

PANAMA CITY—Checking safety equipment on a pleasure boat, as they are shown doing in this picture, is only one of the many duties performed by Deputy Sheriff Rabon Vause and his assistant, Ronnie Kiah, the crew of Sheriff M. J. (Doc) Daffin’s Water Safety Patrol boat. Their “beat” covers some 150 miles of coastline and hundreds of square miles of water in bays, bayous, inlets and streams. Their duties include search and rescue work, underwater recovery of drowning victims and handling of boating and fishing accidents.

PISTOL MATCH TROPHY

TALLAHASSEE—Florida Sheriffs Bureau Special Agent Gene Ward (right) was congratulated by Bureau Director Ed Yarbrough after winning this trophy for high individual score in a Third District Florida Peace Officers Association pistol match held at Monticello. A 1965 graduate of Florida State University with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Criminology, Ward was a senior intern with the Bureau while he was a student at the university and became a full-time Special Agent in April, 1965. He is presently assigned to the staff at Florida Law Enforcement Academy. He holds over 80 medals and awards won in district, state, national and international firearms competition.

LIFETIME PLAQUES FOR BOYS RANCH SUPPORTERS

JACKSONVILLE—Sheriff Dale Carson presents Lifetime Honorary Membership plaques to Mrs. Augusta Cote, representing the Florida State Firemen’s Auxiliary, and Dr. Henry C. Good for generous support given to the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch.
JUNIOR DEPUTY CLUBHOUSE WALLS GO UP ROOF GOES ON

PANAMA CITY — Equipment dealers, union members and building supply houses donated time and materials to help make a new clubhouse a reality for Sheriff Doc Daffin's Bay County Junior Deputy Sheriffs. The top picture shows Calvin Cleghorn (third from left) who donated a crane to place pre-stressed concrete roof slabs in place; and C. E. Gibson (extreme right), a Panama City Contractor who supervised construction free of charge; with Deputies John Sword and Cliff Fleming and Sheriff Daffin (left to right). The bottom picture shows Sword and Daffin with (from left) Cecil Lee, Harvey Hover, Robert Barefield and Joe Tyson, members of the Panama City local of Bricklayers and Plasterers Union. Marion Hoskins (back row, center), donated equipment from his masonry and tile company. Local suppliers and cabinet makers donated the furnishings and the Junior Deputies finished the project with various fund raising projects.

PREPARED FOR EMERGENCIES

TALLAHASSEE—Leon County Sheriff W. P. (Bill) Joyce (left) accepts a special citation from Leon County Civil Defense Director Arvah B. Hopkins. The citation praised the Sheriff for preparations he has made to handle emergency situations through the training of his Rescue and Security Squad.

BENEFIT DANCE RAISED FUNDS FOR BOYS RANCH

FORT MYERS—A benefit dance sponsored by Sheriff Flanders Thompson's Special Deputy Force raised a substantial amount of money for the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch and this picture shows Al Gallant (second from right) buying the first tickets from Jim Crump, Bart Winfrey and Jimmy Hisler. (left to right)
Calvin Clinton Masters
White male, date of birth 12-5-29, 5 feet 7½ inches tall, weighs 150 pounds, black hair, hazel eyes. Warrant issued, charge Violation of Probation. If apprehended notify Sheriff Gross, Bradenton, Fla., or the Florida Sheriffs Bureau, Tallahassee, Fla.

Matthew C. Howard
White male, date and place of birth 5-4-29, Lawtey, Florida, 5 feet, 11 inches tall, weighs 160 pounds, medium build, black hair, blue eyes. FBI # 564 698D.

Willie Hart
Colored male, date and place of birth 9-3-34, Waycross, Ga., 6 feet tall, weighs 163 pounds, slender build, black hair, brown eyes. FPC: 16 M/M 25/26 W/R OOO/

OOI 17, FBI #759 914B. Believed to be in the Apopka area. Warrant issued, charge Auto Theft. If apprehended notify Sheriff Crevasse, Gainesville, Florida or the Florida Sheriffs Bureau, Tallahassee, Florida.

William Lee Caniford
Also known as "Bill the Greek," white male, date of birth 4-13-18, 5 feet, 9 inches tall, weighs 165 pounds, black hair, blue eyes: tattoo name: "Billie" on right arm; 12 inch scar on one shin; right ear folds down slightly on top. Upper dentures.

Macon Williams
Colored male, date and place of birth 3-27-47, Lake Placid, Florida, 5 feet, 9 inches tall, weighs 152 pounds. Operation scar on stomach. FBI #815 924E. Warrant issued, charge Grand Larceny, bond $1,000.00. Subject is on Parole on charge of Aggravated Assault. If apprehended notify Police Dept., Sarasota, Florida, or the Florida Sheriffs Bureau, Tallahassee, Florida.

Willie Carl Mathis
Colored male, date of birth 7-30-31, 6 feet, 1 inch tall, weighs 190 pounds, black hair, brown eyes. Warrant issued, charge Escape from Hernando County Jail 9-5-66 where he was awaiting trial on a Felony charge. If apprehended notify Sheriff Lowman, Brooksville, Fla., or the Florida Sheriffs Bureau, Tallahassee, Florida.

Warren Douglas Beetow
White male, date and place of birth 4-16-24, Elkhorn, Wis., 6 feet, 1 inch tall, weighs 168 pounds, dark brown hair, blue eyes. FPC: 24 1/L 11/28 R/W OIO/III 18. Subject is armed and should be considered dangerous. Warrants on file Lake County, charge Worthless Checks, Reportedly wanted in Orange County, and is wanted in Wisconsin on Felony charges. If apprehended notify Sheriff McCall, Tavares, Fla., or the Florida Sheriffs Bureau, Tallahassee, Florida.
Charles F. Ward  
White male, date of birth 5-13-13, 5 feet, 8 inches tall, weighs 118 pounds, ruddy complexion. Recently released from Florida State Prison. Warrant issued, charge Worthless Checks, also wanted for investigation Breaking and Entering. If apprehended notify Sheriff Reddish, Starke, Florida or the Florida Sheriff's Bureau, Tallahassee, Florida.

David G. Pooley  
White male, date and place of birth 10-23-27, Apton, Wisconsin, 5 feet, 9 inches tall, weighs 175 pounds, blond hair, hazel eyes, ruddy complexion. Warrants issued, charge Worthless Checks, and Non-Support. If apprehended notify Sheriff Crevasse, Gainesville, Florida or the Florida Sheriff's Bureau, Tallahassee, Florida.

James Daniel Hutchinson  
Alias "Danny," white male, date of birth 3-1-42, 5 feet, 9 inches tall, weighs 180 pounds, light brown hair, brown eyes. FBI # 737073D. FPC: 26 L/M 9/2 R/U 100/101 13. Florida Chauffeur's License F71243 or D11692D. Last known to be driving white 1958 Ford 4-door, ID # C8AG103744, bearing improper tag. I966 Alabama License 38-2000. Subject's occupation is driver for used car dealers or auto auctions. He reportedly carried rifle above sun visor in personal car. Is avid fisherman. Two warrants on file charge Breaking and Entering. If apprehended notify Sheriff Gunning, Clearwater, Florida, or the Florida Sheriff's Bureau, Tallahassee, Florida.

Nancy Leichner and Pamela Ann Nater  
Nancy described as white female, age 21, 5 feet, 3 inches tall, weighs 115 pounds, blond hair, green eyes, light complexion. Pamela Ann, white female, age 20, 5 feet 5 inches tall, weighs 120 pounds, brown hair and eyes. Both subjects last seen wearing two piece bathing suits on October 2, 1966, and missing from Alexander Springs Recreational area, Lake County, since that date. Exhaustive search has failed locate subjects. Any agency coming in contact with them notify Sheriff McCall, Tavares, Florida or the Florida Sheriff's Bureau, Tallahassee, Florida.

Stephanie Margaret Burke  
White female, date of birth 3-31-51, 5 feet, 5 inches tall, weighs 115 pounds, auburn hair, hazel eyes, fair complexion, thin build. Missing since 9-2-66. May be in Las Vegas, Nevada. If located notify Police Department, Plantation, Florida, or the Florida Sheriff's Bureau, Tallahassee, Florida.

Mary Louise Meeks  
White female, age 17, 5 feet, 4 inches tall, weighs 110 pounds, blond hair, green eyes. Reportedly seen in Folkston, Ga., 9-18-66 but believed to be in Florida now. If any agency comes in contact with subject contact Sheriff Brannen, Bartow, Florida or the Florida Sheriff's Bureau, Tallahassee, Florida.
BARTOW — Polk County Sheriff Monroe Brannen and his Deputies have always been adept at bringing in their man, but now their efficiency is even better — and they owe it all to Rex and Hans, two police dogs who have become the newest members of the “force.” Their total effectiveness was proven not long ago when “Rex,” whose handler is Sheriff’s Lt. Roy Willis, tracked and located a suspect and then kept him from running until he could be arrested. Deputy Ronnie Townsend is in charge of the other “canine deputy,” “Hans.” The two dogs and their handlers trained for about six months and the time was well spent, because they always “get their man.” “Rex” is pictured with Lt. Willis. (Photo by Paul A. Powell, Polk County Sheriff’s Office.)